
Is climate change effecting  

our local farmers?  

Introduction: 

It is an existing reality that the world is facing a severe global climatic change. Due to this is brought brutal and 

vivid evidence that farmers are facing it directly. 

Plants affected due to global climatic change: In present days climate seems to be changing in great extent, 

now days farmers do not obtain enough yield, there have been non-systematic rainfall, temperature change and 

also they are experiencing prolonged dry season which cause shortage of water and affect the growth of crops.   

Droughtiness due to global climatic change: Global climatic change is the inflection of climate from good and 

favorable one to unfavorable climate which we are currently experiencing, due to that it brought effects to the 

farmers, such effects are drought as seen in many places including Tanzania, Massive floods in some parts of 

Tanzania (Dar es Salaam) and a lot others which brought the loss of biodiversity.   

In our project we ought to meet the following objectives: To examine the changes which has taken place in 

global climate. To exhibit the effect of climatic changes to local farmers. 

Food product affected by global climate change: To suggest the possible solution to the problems brought by 

climatic changes.  

Conclusions: 

As how our hypothesis says “does the effect climate change affect farmers?” from the results and observation it proves that it’s totally true that global climatic 

change affect farmers especially the current ones (new generation farmers). By solving this problem we suggest the folowing ideas:- 

Coming back to the couses of climatic change which are, green house gases formed by carbon monoxide, methane, nitrous oxide, chloroflouro carbons and other 

human air pollutants. We suggest if there is any possibility of recycling or dilluting the mentioned gasses above before introducing them to the atmosphere. 

Lack of rainfall as one of the effect of climatic change which couses drought,but in Tanzania they found the way of solving this disaster by manufacturing seeds 

which cope with drought known as ARTIFICIAL SEEDS, but in other way or onother they both succeded and failed with their suggestion, why?, they succeded on 

one thing that is coping with drought situation the seeds they have lots of negative effects on both farmers and consumers. There for we suggest that we go on with 

our NATURAL SEEDS though they can’t cope with drought but we found a possible another way to cope with it that is purification of sewage system and collect the 

water and irrigate on drought seasons which is more than possible 

Pest and diseases which affect farmers by feeding on the crops /plants and destroy we have different solution on reducing this situation 

First we found that the artificial seeds they are the ones affected allot by this creatures so we suggest that we use natural seeds insteadwhich is less affected by it 

Second we found a pest kill made by natural ways such as MWAROBAINI PEST KILLER which kills pest and diseases apart from it we have GARLIC SOLUTION 

which acts the same way as the other 

The use of artificial fertilizer this suggestion made by tanzania agriculture institution it works a great deal becouse it farstens the production but it affects final 

consumers and also it got lots of rules in it’s application but wat we have or suggest is the use of natural fertilizer which got no rules and increases nutrient in plants 

and when the plants are consumed they have no negative effect to the final consumers. 

All in all, we are looking to change all negative effects facing agriculture and climate in general therefore once we put everything in practise we are certainly sure 

that agriculture will be saved from climatic change for now and also the world will be saved from the effect of global climatic change.  

 

Results: 

Current vulnerability and economic costs. Current climate variability, such as the major droughts of 2005/6 and the major floods of 1997/8, already has 

significant economic costs in Tanzania. 

These periodic extreme events cause major macro-economic costs, reduce economic growth and affect livelihoods: the 2005/6 drought affected millions of people 

and had estimated costs of at least 1% of GDP. These events also reduce long-term growth and development and it is clear that Tanzania is not adequately 

adapted to deal with existing climate risks. 

 In our project,after doing different research and interviews we observed lots of problems coused by climatic change which affect untold number of famers in 

Tanzania and world in general.After interviewing  20 farmers of new generation we found that about 92% of the sample are affected by climate change and the 

rest 8% are about to undergo the same situation which was less  before in early years as it was stated by the 20 old generation farmer.Therefore the most victims 

of this particular problem are the new generation, so our hypothesis seems to be working because farmers are actualy facing this problem of climatic change.As 

the chart shows the statistics shows.    

Further information: 

Download at: www.youngscientists.co.tz/posters 
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Tools/Method Strategies Sample 

INTERVIEW 

20 retired/old and 20 modern/young local farmers will be 

interviewed on. 

- Method of collecting water 

- Method of farming. 

- Types of fertilizer 

- Types of seed. 

- Amount of fertilizer. 

- When were the long rains? 

- When were the short rains? 

- How reliable were they? 

- When did they plant crops? 

- Where the best farming land in Arusha? 

- How did the droughtiness affect their family life and 

children? Their views about climatic change? 

- Ngaramtoni farmers in Arusha 

region. 

- Meru district farmers in Arusha 

region. 

- Kimandolu hamlet in Arusha. 

QUESTIONNAIRES 

Number of question will be distributed to Agricultural 

institution and associations such as PANNAR SEEDS to 

get information on the trend of climatic change and how to 

help the farmers to cope with the changes. 

- Agricultural officers, Expertees and 

Managers 

OBSERVA TION 

Observation of various farm land and their products, 

nature and types of soil water permeability, Soil PH and 

nitrate concentration. 

- Farms in Ngaramtoni, Meru and 

Kimandolu village in Arusha. 
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